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Environment & Saving
Our Planet

These are topics that we will
be working on over the next
few months as we keep moving forward!
Our deepest condolences,
prayers and love to our Indigenous families. May these
children be identified & given
a proper burial. Please stay
safe!

Sincerely Sisi Kwan Iskwew
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Dedicated to All The Grandfathers,
Dads, Uncles & Brothers
A Father means so many things…
An understanding heart,
A source of strength and of support
right from the start.
A constant readiness to help
In a kind and thoughtful way.
With encouragement and forgiveness
No matter what comes your way
Your footprints lead the way for me
when I follow after you… one day my
feet will fit your footprints….
A role model, a leader, my hero...
A special generosity and fun to be
with too.
A father means so many things
When he’s a man like you…
“Happy Father’s Day Dad!”

NATIONAL CHIEF DEMANDS ACTION FOR MISSING FIRST NATIONS CHILDREN AND GRAVE
SITES
on June 1, 2021

(Ottawa, ON) – Assembly of
First Nations (AFN) National
Chief Perry Bellegarde released the below statement
to mark the first day of Indigenous Peoples History
month and in advance of the
June 2 anniversary of the
release of the Truth and Reconciliation Commission’s
Calls to Action.
“In the days since the discovery of the remains of children
from Tk’emlúps te
Secwépemc First Nation and
those who attended Kamloops Indian Residential
School, there has been an
outpour of support to our
people and communities.
Flags are half mast, children’s shoes line the steps at
Parliament and at monuments across the country

The Government of Canada
must respond to First Nations seeking assistance in
finding our lost children and
support our mourning First
Nations communities. We
deeply appreciate the support of so many concerned
We have the attention of our
Canadians.
non-Indigenous brothers and
sisters, many of whom seek I demand that all governments commit to supporting
direction on how to show
First Nations seeking thorsupport.
ough investigations into forIt’s incumbent on us right
mer residential school sites
now to work together to seize
and to take any, and all acthe opportunity to harness
tion available to hold perpethis awareness and this entrators accountable for their
ergy.
actions.
Everyone has a role. Every
The resources and efforts
single government and percurrently being put toward a
son in Canada can help drive
judicial review of the 2016
change, to honour our
Canadian Human Rights Trishared history and commit to
bunal decision should be
doing better as a country.
invested in fulfilling the Calls

and an orange wave is washing over social media. All
eyes are on First Nations as
we attempt to digest the
most recent evidence of the
genocide against our people,
our children.

to Action of the Truth and
Reconciliation Commission
and the Calls to Justice of
the Inquiry into Missing and
Murdered Indigenous women
and Girls.
Moments of silence are respectful and heartfelt, but we
need to see real action. I
demand the federal government stop fighting our children in court and implement
the orders from the Canadian
Human Rights Tribunal.
Provincial and territorial governments must stop apprehending our children and
work with First Nations to
fully implement the Act respecting First Nations, Inuit
and Métis children, youth
and families.

We need to see real action to
end the systemic racism that
persists in every single system in the country. And we
need to see Parliament implement international human
rights standards in Canada
by passing C-15, the proposed legislation on the United Nations Declaration on
the Rights of Indigenous
Peoples.

The discovery at Tk’emlúps
te Secwépemc First Nation
confirms what First Nations
have believed for decades
took place at residential
schools.
With increased awareness,
it’s my hope there will be
increased understanding for
the searing reality of intergenerational impacts of the
“Indian” Residential School
system.
“I encourage every single
person in Canada to stand
with First Nations; as we
press forward for action to

ensure our children are returned to their people to finally receive the respect and
dignity not provided to them
in life.”
I encourage any concerned
Canadian to write their Member of Parliament to press for
the full implementation
of all the Calls to Action of
the Truth and Reconciliation
Commission of Canada. We
must continue to reveal the
truth, no matter how painful,
in order to move toward reconciliation.”
The AFN is the national or-

ganization representing First
Nations people in Canada. Follow AFN on Twitter
@AFN_Updates.
For more information please
contact:
Kelly Reid
Communications Officer
Assembly of First Nations
613-292-0857 (mobile)
kreid@afn.ca
Lori Kittelberg
Communications Officer
Assembly of First Nations
604-340-3117 (mobile)
lkittelberg@afn.ca

NWAC Mourns The Loss Of Hundreds Of Children At Kamloops Indian Residential School,
Demands Grounds Of All Similar Institutions
Be Searched For More Victims
A Statement by NWAC President Lorraine
Whitman
May 31, 2021

OTTAWA – It was with
heavy hearts that the Native
Women’s Association of
Canada (NWAC) and its
members, the grassroots
First Nations, Métis, and Inuit
women in this country,
learned that the bodies of at
least 215 children had been
found using groundpenetrating radar on the site
of the former Kamloops Indian Residential School.

their beloved young sons or
daughters had died.
We are both saddened and
horrified by this discovery
and we mourn the loss of
these lives with our tears and
our prayers. But I cannot say
we are surprised. The Truth
and Reconciliation Commission, which spent years investigating the tragedy of the
residential schools, told us
there were victims who had
yet to be found.

wishes of their parents, into
this system that was created
for the expressed purpose of
assimilation.
That is why I am calling today for the grounds of every
residential school in Canada
to be searched in this manner. That much is owed to
the families whose children
went off to these institutions
and did not return.

were more than 200? Why
were these horrors allowed
to be covered up, and who is
responsible for these atrocities?

The families deserve answers. First Nations, Métis
and Inuit people deserve
answers. Canadians deserve
answers. And these children,
who were denied the right to
live their full lives, deserve
the justice that will begin to
In addition, I am joining other
happen only when all of the
These are 215 innocent
leaders of National Indigefacts about their deaths are
young lives that were ended We strongly suspect more
nous Organizations in debefore they had the chance will be revealed in the com- manding that a full inquiry be made public.
to begin. These are chering years and months as In- held to determine what hap- For information, or to arrange
ished children who left bepened at Kamloops. How did an interview, contact Gloria
digenous people press for
hind hundreds of grieving
these children die? Why did Galloway
answers about what hapfamily members, many of
at gloria@gloriagalloway.co
the school have records of
pened to the children who
whom likely had no idea that were taken, often against the just 50 deaths when there
m or 613-447-6648

Tungasuvvingat Inuit (TI) is a
registered, charitable, multisector hub for Inuit of all ages, whether they have just
started unravelling the challenges of navigating urban
living or wanting to stay connected to their culture. TI is
an Inuit-specific, provincial
service provider that provides social support, cultural
activities, counselling, and
crisis intervention as a onestop resource centre to meet
the rapidly growing, complex,
and evolving needs of Inuit in
Ontario.

ment funded health, social
and educational products,
services and supports they
need, when they need

dren, no matter where they
live in Canada, can request
funding through the Child
First Initiative.

tiative, our program benefits
not only Inuit children and
youth in Ontario but across
Canada.

them.

The Inuit Child First Initiative
program at Tungasuvvingat
Inuit operates under four pillars of service: Case Management, Service Coordination, Direct Services and
Communications. These pillars of service ensure that
the work being done by
Tungasuvvingat Inuit will
support Inuit children, youth,
and their families in accessing CFI. The focus is on positioning our program to be a
CFI resource for clients,
community, and stakeholders. By identifying, developing, and coordinating culturally safe and innovative services and supports that are
available to other organizations and individuals for the
purpose of navigating and
accessing the Child First Ini-

Inuit do not have a traditional
territory in Ontario. As a
modern diaspora, there are
very few or no culturally appropriate services and programs available outside of
Ottawa. For many Inuit, the
transition to the South results
in significant culture shock,
isolation, and distress, compounding existing socioeconomic challenges. This
leads to a greater need for
services as compared to the
circumstances of other children.

The process for the Child
First Initiative is tailored specifically to Inuit children, with
a regional representative
from Indigenous Services
Canada who can provide
further information and help
individuals submit requests.

The Government of Canada
is working with Inuit partners,
provinces, and territories to
Offering more than 25 highly develop a long-term Inuitspecific approach to help
integrated, front-line services, Tungasuvvingat Inuit better address the unique
is the only Inuit-specific ser- health, social and education
vice organization of its kind needs of Inuit children. In
in Southern Canada offering support of this process,
support through the entire life Tungasuvvingat Inuit has
implemented urban Inuit supcycle.
ports to assist all Inuit famiThe Child First Initiative en- lies in accessing the Child
sures Inuit children have ac- First Initiative. All Inuit chilcess to the essential govern-

As a separate and unique
indigenous group, Inuit require different supports,
grounded in and accountable
to their own culture, practices, and community.
Continue page 10

Cultural continuity is vital to
developing self-efficacy in
youth, promoting positive self
-identity, fostering community
support, and providing resources to build resilience.

Providing for the unmet
needs of Inuit children and
youth has a positive impact
on the social determinants
and overall health of Inuit
children and youth in

The total population of Inuit
in Canada is 79,130. There
was a 62% increase of Inuit
living outside of Inuit Nunangat between 2006-2016
(Statistics Canada, Census
of Population, 2006 and
2016).

Ontario.

When the question is posed,
many Inuit respond that they
are moving out of InuitNunangat for many reasons.
Primarily the reason is for
opportunity and resources. In
ITK’s report, 2018 Inuit Statistical Profile it is evident
that there are gaps in basic
resources ( Inuit Tapiriit
Kanatami, 2018) 1 .

Although the ICFI program at
TI primarily serves Inuit children and youth in Ontario, in
keeping with the spirt and
intent of the initiative, we
assist Inuit living anywhere in
Canada to find culturally relevant supports to access ICFI.
In cases where there are no
local supports available, we
do assist children and youth
in applying for ICFI no matter
where they live.

Some of the services
Tungasuvvingat Inuit has
built into the ICFI program to
increase access and supports are Case Management,
The Inuit Child First Initiative Service Coordination, Direct
program at TI allows for Inuit Services, and billing.
children, youth, and families Case management is an into have better opportunities tegral part of removing barrifor substantive equality.
ers to access. The support of

applicants is the first step to
ensure culturally relevant,
safe, and equitable access to
services.
Service Coordination ensures the service mobilization of the program. It acts as
a safeguard to ensure that all
services remain grounded in
IQ, and that cultural safety is
considered in relation to all
services and interventions. TI
holds a resource of service
providers and suppliers that
can be referenced by parents, workers, and other end
users. The sourcing and retention of service providers,
suppliers and Inuit-specific
cultural services will help to
ensure that services are authentic, accurate and culturally appropriate.
Providing a selection of direct services to support children and families is an integral pillar of service for TI’s
CFI program. Services such
as family relief, cultural
camps, counselling, and
speech and language ser-

vices are in high demand
and many of these services
have wait lists. TI provides
some of these services directly by augmenting existing
programs and working with
independent contractors
such as Cultural Specialists,
Elder Mentors, Tutors,
Speech Language
Pathologists, Psychologists
and Respite providers.
This removes the requirement for applications, decreases wait times, prioritizes services, and ensures
culturally relevant and safe
programming for Inuit children and youth.
1 https://www.itk.ca/wpcontent/uploads/2018/08/
Inuit-Statistical-Profile.pdf.
One of the barriers in accessing services through CFI
is the payment process.

Continue Page 11

Many families who have children with many unmet needs
already have a lot to manage. The current ICFI application process requires parents/caregivers to identify
service providers and pay up
front or arrange for payment
after services are rendered.

Vendors often wait for payment, and it creates added
pressure on parents/
caregivers to act as a gobetween.

This approach takes the financial responsibility off families and eases their access
to services.

The needs of Inuit children
Tungasuvvingat Inuit’s ICFI and youth are not insurmountable. It is our hope that
program includes a direct
billing option for all approved through the ICFI program we
can move forward in collabosupports and services. TI
This is a barrier to access, as pay’s vendors for Indigenous ration, to support the comit requires clients to negotiate Services Canada approved munity in accessing the Inuit
Child First Initiative in a way
supports and services,
with service providers on
behalf of the payee, divulge through an agreed upon allo- that is culturally supportive,
relevant, and helpful.
cation of funding.
personal information and
create by-in with vendors.
Congratulations Leela Gilday Winning Juno
For “Most Vulnerable” second Juno Award!

We endeavor to make the
process more accessible for
Inuit children and youth,
more collaborative with
stakeholders and more resourced to meet the needs of
Inuit.
If you know an Inuk child or
youth who has unmet needs,
please reach out to
childfirst@tiontario.ca for
more information on how the
Inuit Child First Initiative can
help.

A Dene musician from the Northwest Territories says her Juno award
win Friday night comes amid a "difficult year" and that it's "really beautiful" to be recognized by her peers.
Leela Gilday was named winner in the Indigenous artist or group of the
year category during the opening night gala — which featured 37 of
the 43 Juno award presentations.
"I feel very grateful and very honoured," she told CBC News on Saturday. "It means the music I'm making, even at this point in my career,
five albums in, is still speaking to people and resonating with people.
The stories I'm telling them are still impacting people."
Credit CBC News · Posted: Jun 05, 2021 3:54 PM CT

Tawow To Our Favorite Foods Corner!
This section is dedicated to our most prestige favorite
Indigenous foods that are offered with daily specials!


Cree Subs located at River Cree Shell Gas Station. Fresh Subs and home made soups bannock
jello and cookies. Take pride in fresh and nutritious
food. Come taste the best subs west side of Edmonton :) Hours : 10:30am to 7:30pm Everyday!



The Indigenous Grill: The Indigenous Grill is a First
Nation Kitchen and Food Trailer providing Food Services all over Alberta. We are a First Nation Company led by First Nation Chefs and Cooks. Come see
us! Spring Hours: Wednesday-Saturday from 12
Noon to 7pm & Alternate Sundays from 12 Noon
to 6 pm, To place orders ahead for pick-up: 780470-9565 located at Enoch Community Centre.
Follow us on our Social Media for Hours of Operation & Updates!

of the virus that causes
Covid-19 and effective
against a broad range of viIt’s official, River Cree Resort
ruses, bacteria, and molds.
& Casino is opening June 10,
River Cree is the ONLY Ca2021 under the stage 2 of
Alberta’s reopening plan and sino in Canada to provide
cannot wait to see everyone this amazing new technology
for the safety of our guests
then!
and employees.
Now with even MORE exWe look forward to welcomceptional sanitization
ing you back June 10, 2021
measures in place, we are
proud to introduce ACTIVE- @ 9:30 AM.
PURE TECHNOLOGY to our River Cree is hosting the first
Casino floor!
annual Night Market and
Edmonton Area; Great
News!

Entertainment Showcase,
The most powerful surface
and air disinfection technolo- presented by Enoch Cree
gy, proven to reduce 99.9 % Nation. This will showcase

First Nation & local artisans,
local market vendors, food
trucks, & much more!

case their arts, designs,
crafts, food or business.

Interested in becoming a
DATE: Thursday, July 15 to vendor, please contact Jayne
Saturday, July 17, 2021 from Behm
@ jbehm@rivercreeresort.co
4PM to 11PM
m or Amberly Morin
DATE: Sunday, July 18,
at amberly.morin@enochnati
2021 from 11AM to 3PM
on.ca to booking your spot.
LOCATION: River Cree ReFor full NIGHT MARKET desort and Casino North Parktails , please https://
ing Lot
www.rivercreeresort.com/
FREE for all to attend!
night-market/
We are seeking for First Na- entertainment/ or follow us
on our social pages.
tion and local area food
trucks, vendors and artisans
that are interested to show-

Youth Care Worker

Various Positions

CreeAtion Community Care

River Cree Casino & Resort

Edmonton and Rocky Mountain House AB

Enoch AB

Contact: 780-707-9430
Email:
creeationcommunitycaresociety@gmail.com

Supervisor, Residential Construction

Jai Homes Ltd.

2203– 22 Street NW Edmonton AB
Online: www.rivercreejobs.com
$37.00/Hour Full-time
In person: ask security officer to
show you HR office, bring a copy of Email:
current resume, we help you fill out
resumesjaihomesltd@gmail.com
an application.
Go on a treasure hunt and create seven treasures, each uniquely
designed by award-winning Sheila Callingbull-Owen. Using needle
crafting as a metaphor for life’s healing journey, you will find what
you need, use some recycled items, and create something lovely
and new. Patterns and instructions are included to make items for
gifts or home décor, and an item to wear.
With yarn and needles, you will go on a journey of gathering and
creating. Find healing and joy on this journey with Little Tipi Re-Cree
-Ations.
For More Info please go to her website:
https://www.littletipirecreeations.com

